
Welcome to Jerusalem Mill Blacksmith Guild Hammer
Down

Our historic smith shop is drenched in history/tradition
since 1772

DATE & TIME:  October 08, 2016, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM, 2813 Jerusalem Mill Road, Kingsville
MD 21087

REQUIREMENTS:  Come prepared to have a good time! Bring something for the Iron in the hat and be
prepared to buy tickets or bring any item that is hand made for the auction (Cash or check). This is how
we will be paying for the day’s activities. Please bring a chair in case we do not have enough seating.

DETAILS:  Our feature demonstrator will be Peter Ross. Mr. Ross specializes in making museum
quality reproduction hardware for historic buildings and repairing antique ironwork.  In 1979, he moved
to VA to join the blacksmith shop at Colonial Williamsburg. Two years later he was promoted to Master
of the shop. His job entailed producing hundreds of articles for the ongoing restoration and museum
programs while trying to re-develop 18th century methods in a historic setting.  Master of the Shop at
Colonial Williamsburg’s Anderson Forge for the past twenty-one years and has volunteered at Old
Bethpage Village Restoration in Bethpage, NY. MR. Ross attended Rhode Island School of Design.
Mr. Ross Worked with Dick Everett of Connecticut, who specializes in the restoration, reproduction of
17th, and 18th, century hardware and furnishings. In 1976, after several months of travel in Europe
studying ironwork, Ross opened a one-man shop in Deer Isle, Maine
Fascinated with the how and why of traditional iron working methods, Mr. Ross has shared his research
findings through demonstrations and workshops at craft schools such as Haystack School of Crafts, John
C. Campbell Folk School, Peter’s Valley Craftsmen, Pen land School of Arts and Crafts, and Touchstone
Center for Crafts. As a Board member of the Haystack School, he has demonstrated at national
conferences of the Artist-Blacksmiths Association of North America (ABANA), as well as presented
numerous workshops and demonstrations at regional blacksmithing conferences across the country.       
            
                        
REGISTRATION: Setup is Saturday, 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM. Break down 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM. Fee $ 20.00.

FOOD: Picnic lunch will be provided for FREE to all blacksmithing participants.

Vendors welcome: Registration fee $20.00 vendor set up next to blacksmith shop by black top lot.

LODGING:  If you need a place to stay, there are local hotels within ten to fifteen miles from the sight. (Hilton Garden Inn, 5015
Campbell Boulevard Baltimore, MD 21236, 410-427-0600). Camping will be allowed at the tailgating area. There will be a fifteen
dollar fee for one night or twenty five dollars for the weekend. Tents and small trailers are allowed. Camping registration will begin
Friday evening from 4:00 PM, to 8:00 PM, and continue Saturday morning from 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM. Park grounds close at 8:00
PM. Please let us know in advance if you plan on camping. There are spot-a-potson site, but no showers. There is trash removal
available.

OTHER ACTIVITIES: Tailgating (of course) will be on the hard top parking lot, not the camping section. Enjoy the rich history of our
museum, wooded trails, and the scenic river next to the Smith shop. Bring a rod reel and try your hand at some fishing (Please
follow Maryland laws for fishing in the river). There will be an early history Baseball game going on, we will have lots of baked goods
for sale by our local ladies of Jerusalem Mill.

DEADLINE:  We need to know who is coming by October 1, 2016. Contact Jeff at

410-529-0172 or email jwmagness@verizon.net




